
His letters and records filed Ford-LibrarylRecords. 

Jan Aier=jowski 	 10/82 
15f1J0 Drahr 
SouthrAte, Uch. 4095 • 
Dear Jan, 

Temporarily at leant I've no affidAvit. before mo. Since 'July thoae I've nropered 
are at leant as long as three honks. 

As I told You months ago I would, I've read thn capiem you scant with interest. 
While there in nothinG sensational in them, they do have importances. One in showing 
that th Comnisaion and its members %rim very well that they had to make investi-
gations they didn't make and had to ank quentions they did not ank. Some of it ie 
v.sluable because it reflects  the insanity of the political mreconeettions of the 
Ford people, including him. #ou ar right in thinkindthat mite of the withhnld 
information pertains to the camper a(,ainst Norman Redlte an a "rod." Ford tried to 
get him fired for that rarlan and as next of an extreme right-wik: campaign. I have 
such rocords from other nources. Some should be in the Ford library. And that is the 

subject of the 5/19/64 executive amnion. The reasons advanced for withho_ding it 
sera, on the end, all withdrawn except the prilvey claim. It was claimed, and on this 
claim tiles goverment prevailed, that to disclose the transcript would violate Redlich's 

right to privacy. I bealeve the real reason in to protect Ford rrota bin own stupid@ 
itios and exoesses. 

Also, I found the Ruby notes interesting because I do not recall any disclosed 
mcord which reflects the allegation that Harry Olsen and the "gni" succe•sted to 
Ruby that Oswald should be killed. If you over see any more on this, it would be 
of intcroat. 

I made a not., for a reanon I not do not romember tom oak you, if you go hank, 
to be alert to any notes on the "Henry W de" session. I rem-labor now: -hero is no 
transcript o: it. So any notes could bo valuable. That eossion wan about 1/23 or 24 
and had to do with reports tat Oswald had boon an informant. 

On the other t anneriots, unless there are notes, I have then all. 
Habbe you do wish you could be more "pavfousional," but the pros are not about 

to dig for what can be omharressing. Only th: critics do this. 
111.1 lazt pages of the 1/-21h4 tronteript wore disclosed yos.z'n before the date 

marked en them there. I foreea their disclosure in litigntion not later than early 
1981 if not earlier. 

The Latte-t-IuVchr.at transcript you didn't get copied UtB publizhnd by the WC. 

What the Ford staff knew about Stylen (or the le' a)is that he was 11:costing; 
a book for Ford, I'd guess. 

While I do not know why tho page of the T. July transcript is withholsi, it in 
moot 141-elj because of Pceol.bIY defamatory reference to TSIV employees. One was not 
all tholtt and at least one had a drug record. Or it could Lea so2ething eloo. 

If the Portrait of the Assassin file holds clasAfied WO ret:ords, that would 
be intoresting. They did uae and corrupt the V22 transcript. You said Box 2 has 
WC records in it. 

The references to defectors do not include Nosonko. Lia in the subject of the 
6/23 tran-er!_pt. The earlier one mentions two others, both well known. But the 
record you did get is intarostinc and have sent a copy to no -none who in writing 
a book and any wie it. 

On 8/27 you referred to the withhad Truly page agsinoua;onting it had to do 
with an oncrU.or-ally-disturbed MEL employee. That is 	Daudlortyt  one of the 



legitimate privacy withhpidinga. Daugherty did testify, his toetinarzi wt ho3jeal 
to OErdale. Lnd uncolIONW41 to the WC, so they it.r.ord 

If you fired a C9Lreame, you :.r,) braver that I: I've nf..-ver fire.. mine. Others have in no pronence4it a loofa range. I do not trust tip weapon at all 
Thnnim for Mar invirieo about my hoalth. I guess I'm doine as wall as I can expect, and I suspect bettor than the 1EU would like bneaume in one cage, as a result 

of the uvida195:4 I xoduced with aaidavit:!, they have to eo back and so:,,rch aezia 
for with1r3.d,,411: aa_assiast.on r!oords. They Ian, anC! ;notably will, stall that aluest 

AZTA.T'l my thanks. I wanted to be able to read all the reearde at one tins and writ/ you about then then, thus-tho delay - until I had time. its port of the overall tiotuzn, these are very worthwhile and I'd be surprised in what you call a pro would have risked his career to dic them un and circulate them. Or even understand awe. 
: hole that you've been able to hold onto you job art's that you ma your farday are well, will have a good holiday sew= and a fine year ahead. 

44ost wishoo, 


